A fast and reliable procedure for gas chromatographic profiling of components in ultrafiltrated uremic serum has been developed, using glass capillary columns. Sample pretreatment consists of ultrafiltration, evaporation and silylation. Some twenty components are identified by electron-impact and chemical ionization mass spectrometry. A comparison is made between profnes of sera from a series of uremic patients, before and after hemodialysis, and from non-uremic sera. Significant differences are found between these profiles_ A "dialysis ratio" is introduced as a parameter for the removal of retained components by hemodialysis treatment.
INTRODUCTION
Patients with endstage renal failure have to be submitted to regular treatment with an artificial "kidney". These patients show a complex of clinical symptoms, usually called "the uremic syndrome", or "uremia". Many of. these symptoms are related to a disturbance in the homeostatic or regenerative function of the kidney, which results in retention of metabolic products'and in disorders of hormonal and metabolic function.
There are indications that retained components can act as cell toxins or as inhibitors of enzyme action. The identity of these components is still subject. to discussion. In recent years several authors have mentioned-the importance of compounds of medium molecular weight [l-3] and others tried to characterize uremic plasma by gel permeation chromatography, especially with reference to "middle molecules". Senftleber et al. [14] and Veening 1151 analysed serum and hemodialysis fluid with reversed-phase liquid chromatography.
Mikkers et al. [l6]
reported on an isotachophoretic profiling technique which gives information on ionic compounds with low as well as high molecular weight. Masimore et al. [17] examined volatile components in hemodialysis fluid by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) using packed columns. Bultitude and Newham
[18] applied the same technique in the analysis of uremic serum, also using packed columns. In the latter, a laborious and time-consuming sample pretreatment procedure of several days, including fractionation by gel permeation chromatography and freeze-drying, was used. In this report a reliable GC-profiling technique, using glass capillary columns, and a fast pretreatment procedure is described. Samples of 0.5 J.L~ are applied to the tip of the moving needle. After 90 set, during which solvent, volatile reaction products and unreacted BSTFA are allowed to evaporate, the sample is injected.
EXPERIMENTAL
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RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION
Reliability of the method
As a retention parameter the relative retention is used. In our experiments this parameter appeared to be more reliable than the retention index. The reproducibility of the temperature programme was tested by injecting the same sample six times within a short period. Five peaks (peak numbers 35, 49, 67, 75, 78 in Fig. 1 ) throughout the whole temperature range show coefficients of variation for the relative retention (with respect to C22) which are less than 0.4%. This demonstrates that the reproducibility of the temperature programme is good. The same peaks were tested in chromatograms that were recorded in the course of two months. Coefficients of variation between 0.2 and -2% for different peaks represent long-term changes in column performance and carrier gas flow. This result is satisfactory, however, the maximum value of 2% can cause difficulties in distinguishing one peak from another for certain components (e.g. peaks 34 and 35 in Fig. 1 ).
Peak height is used as a quantitative measure. For near-baseline peaks or unresolved peaks this gives better results than peak area measurement. Reproducibility of the normalized peak heights, from four injections, is measured for 15 major peaks in the chromatograms. The coefficients of variation of different peaks were between 2 and 9%. The influence of the sample pretreatment on peak height variation was studied by derivatizing an ultrafillrated serum sample four times. Each sample was then injected four times. A Student's t-test (on the mean) and a F-test (on variance ratio) were applied to peak heights "within and between" samples. This led to the conclusion that variance due to sample pretreatment does not differ from variance from the analysis step (95% probability level)_
Application to a series of uremic patients
Predialysis and postdialysis serum samples were submitted to the described procedure. Typical gas chromatograms are shown in Fig. 1 . Differences in Table I ). Group 2 represents components that show a decreased concentration as a result of dialysis treatment (Da1.4). Only very few components showed higher concentrations after hemodialysis, and are placed in group 3 (D<O.6).
Group 4 represents components that show a great variation ;J1 D in the samples of different patients. The table demonstrates that group 2 components are very well removed during dialysis, and that concentrations of group 3 components appear to be raised as a result of the treatment. From peak heights and D-values for samples of different patients it is concluded that the higher the concentrations, the higher the dialysis ratio. The ten patients show substantial differences in 'coverall" concentrations. Some of them have postdialysis profiles that appreach those for non-uremic sera.
The underlined peak numbers in Table I refer to compounds that identified by GC-MS and from GC retention data. 
Identification by mass spectrometry
Many carbohydrate-related trimethylsilyl derivatives have EI mass spectra that look very similar. Although different classes of these compounds (e.g. aldoses, alconic acids and poiyols) demonstrate some characteristic fragment or rearrangement ions, no molecular ions are found [23-261.
Because of this similarity, reference spectra from different origin were used [24, 25, 271. Moreover extra information on molecular weight was obtained for some components by recording CI mass spectra. Although polyols and aldonic acids showed molecular ions in these spectra, aldoses did not. Differences between EI and CI spectra for several classes of compounds will be discussed in a separate publication. Table III shows the highest mass ions in EI and CI (isobutane) spectra of some components.
Peak 16 (Fig. 1, Table II ) must be a hydroxy acid or a dicarboxylic acid with molecular weight of 336. Its spectrum (EI) shows an abundant peak at m/z 292, which probably results from a McLafferty-type rearran gement of a trimethylsilyl group [28] . The m/z 292 ion is the highest mass ion in the EI spectrum. The CI spectrum shows a peak at m/z 337, which is probably the (M+l)' molecular ion. Peak 18 is therefore tentatively identified as tartronic 
